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ANNOUNCEMENTS 

We regret to announce the death of Vincenzo Ciaffi, a fine 
Petronian scholar. 

Please note a correction in the Petronian Society News
letter Vol, 4, No. 1, page 6, column 2: add the following 
words between line 55 and 56: was prevented by death from 
doing so. To Michael Caspar Lundorpinius, Lotichius attri
butes not only the Symbolae but, 
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Spanish, French, and Italian Translations. Of the remaim.ng 
three essays two deal with aspects of the Greek romances: 
Similies in the Greek Romances (a factual exposition of their 
relative frequency and a classification of their subject mat
ter); Barbarians in the Greek Romances (the attitudes of each 
author towards "barbarians" and the role they play in each 
romance). The final essay, The Ancient Romance and the Modern 
Novel, gives a brief general survey of some of the main dif
ferences and similarities between the main categories of an
cient and modern novelistic fiction. (From the Publisher) 
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Sandy, G., "Scaenica Petroniana, 11 in TAPA 104 (1973), A 
detailed study of some theatre-and, especially mime-inspired 
features of the Satyricon. 

NACHLEBEN 

Bruno Maderna' s one-act opera, Sa tyricon, was performed 
at Tanglewood as part of the annual Berkshire festival of 
contemporary music on 6 August 1973 (New York Times, 7 
August 1973); 

L. Pepe, "La Narrativa, 11 in Introduzione allo 
studio della Cultu.:r.a Clasf:lica, Vol. 1, Letteratura 

{Milan : Ma.rzorati, J_q72), pp. 395-1172 . 

review by 

Gerald Sandy 

Stulti hau scimus frustra ut sumus, quom quad cupienter dari 
petirm1s nobis, quasi quid in rem sit possinrus noscere. 
Certa mittimus dum incerta petimus. 
(Pseudolus 683-685) 

I do not mean to imply that Pepe's literary chase is foolish 
or that it has been totally in vain, but unless the Italian 
word "narrativa" conveys nuances of which I am ignorant he 
has fallen victim to the endemic tendency of classical scholar
ship to go off on wild-goose chases. I should add the further 
qualification that I cannot determine from the review-offprint 
of Pepe's article whom he and the editor of the series envis
age as their likely readers; to judge by the summarised plot 
that Pepe provides of the extant examples of the prose fiction 
of classical antiquity and by the title of the series, his 
essay is aimed at the novice seeking guidance; if so, that 
category of students will leave Pepe's article with the im
pression that, t o qu.ote Sophie Trenkner, The Gre~k Novella in 
the ClasQical Period (Cambridge 1958), p. 173, Aristides is 
'the orig;l,n of everything amusing and salacious in the narra
tive literature of Roman times." The first three parts of his 
essay (pp. 395-419) are concerned primarily with the origins 
and development 9f novella, which, in Part 1, Pepe sees 
evolving in biological fashion from a primitive early form 
into a complex, autonomous organism. (Pepe uses biological 
analogies throughout the essay, disregarding completely B. E. 
Perry's forceful criticisms of the approach in The Ancient 
Romances [Berkeley 1967].) In Part 2, Pepe turns to Aristi
des' Milesiaca, of which one word and ten fragments of the 
thirteenth book of Sisenna's translation (collected in Bueche
ler's critical edition of Petronius) survive. There are in 
addition thirteen testimonia relating to Aristides and his 
Roman translator, the most valuable being Ovid's self-defense 
and the prologue to "Lucian's" Amores. Pepe infers from this 
meagre evidence that Aristides was a participant, under his 
own name and in his own person, in the framed narratives. The 
work was, then, he believes, an Ich-Erzahlung, and he compares 

the technique of combining in one person listener, narrator 
and protagonist with narrative features of Petronius and Apu
leius. Indeed, Pepe ventures to construct a "stemma" of the 
Eselsromane. Like others, he sees a reference to Aristides
Sisenna at Apuleius, Met-runorphoses 4. 32. 6: 

Sea Apollo, quanguam G~aecun e t Ionicus~ 
propt~ Milesiae canditorem aic. Latina 
sorte res ponuit . 

The correct interpretation of this passage is, I believe, to 
connect it with 1. 1. 1, At ego tibi sermone isto Milesio 
varias fabulas conseram; and with 1, l. 5, where Apuleius 
apologises for his imperfect use of Latin; that is, Lucius is 
the conditor Milesiae. Since at least the time of R. Reitzen
stein, Das Marchen van Amor und Psyche (Leipzig 1912), Sisenna, 
frag. 10, ed. Buecheler, has been used to substanciate the 
theory advanced by Pepe: Ut eum penitus utero suo rece2it. 
This passage is then compared to Apuleius, Metamorphoses 10. 
22. 3: 

Artissime namque c_omplexa totum me -orors1.1s, 
sed ·otum receoi b. 

(A. Scobie, As ec Ls of the A11cient m:im!Ulce Mrl I t.s HerH-a e 
[Meisenheim wn Olan 1 ), pp . ;:;:,-,I, surveys ·he for unes of 
Reitzenstein's theory.). This seems a very shaky foundation 
on which to construct the theory that "Lucian" and Apuleius 
drew the material for their Eselsromane from the story of an 
ass-man recounted in Aristides-Sisenna. This is not all. 
Sisenna's full name is Lucius Cornelius Sisenna, and, ac
cordingly, Pepe supposes that Sisenna replaced Aristides' name 
with his own as that of the listener-narrator-protagonist, 
which accounts for the Roman name Loukios in "Lucian's" Lucius 
sive Asinus. Using the analogy of Sybaritica, Sophie Trenkner, 
.£E.• cit., has pointed out that a title denoting a locality may 
have no significance beyond predicating a national type: e.g., 
Boeotians are country-bumpkins, and the women of Ephesus make 
fickle wives; a tale recounting stylised national characteris
tics need not have originated in the eponymous locality. Pepe, 
however, bases his views that Petronius and Apuleius drew on 
Aristides-Sisenna largely on the geographical settings common 
to the three authors (and translator). Accordingly, he notes 
Metamorphoses 2. 21. 3, Pupillus e~o Mileto profectus, •• ; and 
the Asiatic backdrop to Satyricon 3. 3-10 as well as Trimal
chio's description of himself at the time of the episode: Cum 
adhuc capillatus essem ••• (63.3). These "parallels," Pepe-
believes, indicate a common origin: Aristides-Sisenna. Pepe 
further maintains that the Asiatic mise en scene of the tale 
of the boy of Pergamum and Eumolpus' role in it as narrator
protagonist corroborate his findings (Satyricon 85-87). The 
third part of the essay deals in more general terms with the 
origin of' novella, especially the question of possible inter
action between eastern and classical literature. It would 
have been appropriate at this point in the essay to mention 
tho vv.lue.ble CQJ.Jl;ribution o:r ,T . W. J3 . 13!ll'nea, "Egypt ani-1 the 
Gi•eek Roma.nee, 1

' in Mi·tteilungen a.us ~er Panynls&l1lnmJ.ung de1· 
osl;erreicbiachen Nati on'1J.bi'bliothek, Neue Sel"ie, 5 . Falge 
(V:Lenna 1956) , pp. 29- ,6, which connects Greek t:1.·a.nsl.ation s 
of Demotic novelle with the Greek love-romances. In view of 
the widely accepted view of C. F. Russo, "Pap. Ox. 1250 e iJ. 
romanzo di Achille Tazio," RAL series 8, 10 (1955), pp. 397-
403, that the discrepancy between the order of the diadosis 
and the papyri at Achilles Tatius 2. 2-3 and 8-9 is the re
sult of the compilation of anthologies, it is a bit cavalier 
to suggest without cogent reasons that the romance grew out 
of the nucleus of a novella. Pepe turns in the last two parts 
of his essay from comparatively speculative consideration of 
the origjns of novella to a descriptive account of extant 
prose fiction. In Part 4, he traces the evidence for a lora
dition of story-telling in Athens and emphasises the novelle, 
i.e., digressions, in Homer as well as in Herodotus. He pro
vides thumbnail sketches of the Greek love-romances, first 
surveying scholarship on their origins and placing them with
in a chronological framework, then summarising their plots. 
Part 5, "Narrativa latina," will be of most interest to read
ers of the Newsletter. Neglecting even to mention Apollonius 
of Tyre, which is often but for no compelling reasons taken 
to be a Latin translation of a Greek__criginal (see Perry, .£E.• 



cit,, pp. 321-323), Pepe remarks that novella and romance are 
interfused in the two extant examples of Roman prose fiction: 
Fetronius and Apuleius, Although, he says, their highly indi
vidual geniuses created highly original works, nonetheless he 
sees Aristides lurking in the background, and it is with this 
putative influence that Pepe is here concerned, He describes 
the influence of Aristides-Sisenna as a nourishing stream 
largely submerged between the time of Sisenna himself and Pe
tronius, It surfaces occasionally, however, as in Ovid's 
Metamorphoses, where Pepe tries to uncover traces of ¥ilesian 
influence, e. g, the Ich-Erza'.hlung of Cephalus' tale in Book 
8, Phaedrus, who adds a human dimension to Aesop's fables, 
is seen as a very important figure in the evolution of Roman 
novella. Pepe links no, 15 in "Perotti's Appendix," which is 
a variant form of the tale of the matron of Ephesus, with the 
tradition of Aristides-Sisenna, from which, he maintains, Fe
tronius also drew his version of the story, The discussion 
of Apuleius' Metamorphoses centres on the "novellistic" in
sets, The novelle of the first two books, Pepe notes, rein
force the principal themes of the romance: curiositas and 
volu)tas, Like E, Paratore, La novella in Apuleio2 (Pal.ermo 
1942, and, more recently, P. G. Walsh, 1he ~oman Novel 
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( Cambridge 1970), Pepe sees the infl11ence of the G-reek love
romances in Apuleius, especially in the so-called "Charite
Komplex," They have inspired an intrusion of sentimentality 
in a realistic, i,e,, comic, romance, The novelle of Books 
1-2 and 9-10 reflect the "Milesian II range of interests: magic, 
piquant eroticism and sanguinary cruelty, It should be evi
dent that my principal reservation about Pepe's introduction 
to prose fiction is that he has opted to speculate on the 
incerta and largely to ignore the certa, Of the former cate
gory the best that can be hoped, as Scobie has said, is to 
"try.,,to disentangle probabilities from possibilities," The 
tradition of the extant prose fiction of classical antiquity 
is rich enough and interesting enough to warrant extensive, 
penetrating attention, as the recent publications of Walsh, 
si.e , cit . , and B, P, Reardon, Coura.nts litt~raires grecs des 
ne et TII6 siecles aprea J, -C, (Faris 1971), prove, 

PETRONIUS JN CALIFORNIA 

T, Wade Richardson 

The California Classical Association held a joint conference 
of its Northern and Southern Sections in San Francisco at the 
end of March, and among the eighteen panel discussions there 
was one on Petronius, fetchingly entitled 11Petronius: Attic 
Salt in Nero's Pie? 11

• Ten enthusiasts came to the meeting, 
chaired by Professor Joachim Stenzel of California State Uni
versiGy at San Jose and featuring in addition Professor John 
Dillon of U. C, Berkeley, Professor Stenzel began on a note 
that seemed to set the tone of the discussion: there was more 
ju.eti:rica.tion than ever in seein.g Petroniwi as suitable for 
ihst-.ruction in scbooh, ·the:i•e being much in the Sa.tyricon to 
Which tbe y-outb could respond , Petronius himself' waG anti
heroi Md. deliberately incor,aistent, assuming !.he stance of 
ooc:lu.l gadfly by means oi' cm·ice. \U-e wid (!B.l·ody, es_pec:Lally 
in IJte ~ - lli 11 ~:rincipa.ls we;i.•e p:lce,i·esq\te but not heroic, 
8.Ud Eurnolpus wa11 l;;he stoned a.nti-001·0 . Proi'ess-0r Stenzel- won
t! ~d if OUJ: aul:.hor would mainta:Ln Iris vita.l.Hy to sL\ulents, 
now t,hat oeirual explicl tness had been matche,1 arul surpassed 
bi,, moder-r1 works , At GJ:ly event, the co111;empot·a.ry qualities o:f' 
the ,,or1t ren1aineu, and might; serve to d;bninish t be sense of 
diatauce ·W'ld rellloteness with which classical works came equip
ped . P1:o;t·esaor D.i.11011 begl!.11 his remarks by saying tllnt he 
woul.,J argue, de6-pite proul.em;i of' in.terpr t ation, that 'Pe-
tr nius is pro:fcmnclly 11.ll l:.i- cJ.assica.l arid iconor.:l astic . His 
l;'eading of tl1e st&4a of Petl·onian soholnrshi.p had con.fiI•med 
fop him a. wo1·k a.~ moralistic as satire :requ.ired, wh.:i.le Pe
tron:l.tts ' creative development of the Me:nippeau fol'lll gave him 
Llie leeway within which t,o develop hill 11atiric t11ente . Por 
li!XWI\Ple, 'l~:i.mo.lcldo ia being 1•idiculed and the audience must 

laugh, in a snobbish way, but not seethe with indignation, 
For he is in fact presented and delineated with the preceptive
ness of affection, While Encolpius, far from being a persona 
of Petronius, is undermined, and he compares with the freedmen 
in an unfavorable light. Eumolpus is used by Petronius to 
resolve some principles, but the author maintained distance 
by undercutting him, and can thus on occasion accept credit, 
but not responsibility for Eumolpus' inadequacies, and the 
evils of rhetorical education cannot be laid at his door, 
Petronius' profound anti-classicism, Professor Dillon con
tinued, celebrates the here-and-now with abuse of the present, 
a world quite out of touch with contemporary reality, The 
most vital elements in society, the freedmen, ironically see 
in this mockery of established education their only chance of 
culture, and, no doubt with Petronius' approval, they get it 
all wrong, Further proof of the author's sympathetic handling 
of this problem is found by Professor Dillon in the charming 
patter of Seleucus (Sat, 42), set against the cynical bombast 
of Encolpius' funeraloration over Lichas (Sat. 115), Pe
tronius seems to argue that the baggage of ~dern" Lucanian 
rhetoric should be discarded in favor of Vergilian purity -
although he has no desire to write Vergilian Epic, The final 
point prompted Professor Stenzel to cite the Troiae Halosis, 
Was it a parody of the Sack of Troy of Vergil, from which vo
cabulary had been lifted, and what was the significance of 
the iambics? Professor Dillon saw in it the suggestion of a 
windy, overblown Senecan tragedy, a kind of declaimed mes
senger-speech, The Vergilian phrases were offered without 
criticism, as past literary history. Professor Stenzel won
dered if Petronius treated anybody respectfully, He saw in 
Encolpius' Lichas-speech a kind of parody of Horace Odes I, 
1, a substitution of different modes of dying for thoseof 
living, What in fact Professor Stenzel missed more of in Pe
tronius was the stance of social critic, Was the language of 
the work alone sufficient to convince students that the per
sonages were as vital as contemporaries? What in turn 
bothered Professor Dillon was that Petronius' offbeat treat
ment seemed to undermine the conventional authors, to the 
extent that students could ask why they were studied: "After 
all, Petronius didn't think much of them, 11 Further discus
sion from the table produced the suggestion that Petronius 
could be appreciated nowadays for his novelistic kinship; and 
a point was made that he admired that which he parodied, 

Eine bisher unbeachtete Handschrift Petrons: 
Belluno, Biblioteca Lolliniana, ms, 25 

by Gi.inter Berger 

Diese Handschrift wird zwar van Konrad M\iller in seiner Aus
gabe erwahnt, bleibt jedoch fiir die .Edition unbenutzt [Fe
honius Sa ice.: Schelme:n eschicbten, ed . K, M\iller undW. 
Bblers , Mtu:ichen, l 5, :p , 38 • Ge:tunden hat die Handschrift 
Riru [A, Rini, Petroni'UB in I t aly :f:ran the '.lllir'l.eenth Centllry 
to the Present Time , New York, 1937, p, 16) beschrieben wi1·d 
sie van Brugnoli [Petrollius, ex rec, Georgii Brugnoli, Rom, 
1961, p, 11] und Mazzatinti [G, Mazzatinti und A, Sorbelli, 
Inventari dei Manoscritti delle Dibliotecbe d'ItBJ.:la, Bd, II, 
Foril, 1892] , Die Be0chreibung sei hier lmrz -wiederllolt: Es 
handelt sich um eine Papierhandschrift des 15, Jhs, mit 84 
Blattern. Sie entha'.lt ausser Petron (ff, 52-84) noch das 
Gedicht Constantinopolis in vier Blichern des Ubertinus Puscu
lus aus Brescia, Der Titel des Petron-Textes lautet: "Pe
tronius Arbiter Satyricon incipit 11

, ;Enc,: "Quum alio genere 
furiarum"; expl,: "possidet area Jovem"; das Werk ist sub
skribiert: "PETRONIUS I I Arbiter Satyl lricon f'init 

o ta 'toil XE (po(; corr, in 'tr,, .. XE tp(._O(;) 
'Hpa>\Af\C:'iv\' 1)..;j~;noii ~,, 'tw 6v6µa't\ ·, 
'tOU eeoil TIU't~po, 'tOU 
>\a\ ~OU &y-(ou TIVE~ 
µa'tOb 1lµEV, 
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Es wird nur eine kleine Auswahl der Lesarten dieser Hand
schrift geboten, die es ennoglichen soll, sie in die hand
schriftliche Tradition des Petron-Textes einzureihen [Zur 
Kollation der Hs, diente mir ein Mikrofilm, den mir die 
Biblioteca Lolliniana freundlicherweise zur Verflingung 
stellte], Unsere Handschrift gehort zu den vulgaria excerpta: 
so fehlen z,B. cc, XXVI, 6 - LIV, 5. Zur weiteren Bestimmung 
des Verhaltnisses der Belluno-Handschrift zu anderen Textzeu
gen bedienen wir uns der Ausgabe Blichelers [Petronii Arbitri 
Satirarum religuiae, ex rec. Fr. Buecheleri. Berlin, 1862), 
da Miillers Appara~ flir diesen Zweck nicht ausflihrlich genug 
ist, Auffallige Ubereinstimmungen ergeben sich aus der Kol
lation unserer Handschrift mit Blichelers Handschrift G (cod. 
Guelf. extravag. 299). Es seien einige nur diesen beiden 
Handschriften gemeinsame Fehler aufgeflihrt: 
II, 2 effecistis : efficitis Bell.G 
II, 9 cempendiariam: compendiarum Bell.G 
III, 4 scierit : sciret Bell,G 
XVI, 2 quis : quid Bell.G 
XVI, 2 cecidit : cedit Bell.G 
XVI, 3 illa : illam Bell,G 
XVI, 3 paulo : om. Bell.G 
XVI, 3 putabatis : putabitis Bell.G 
Andererseits gibt es auch Falle, in denen unsere Handschrift 
mit der Ubrigen Tradition tibereinstimmt, wahrend G Sonderfehler 
auf'weist: 
II, 1 
II, 3 
II, 8 
IV, 3 

haec mss. Bell. : om,G 
deberent mss. Bell, : debere G 
enituit mss. Bell, : enitui G 
paterentur mss. Bell, : pateretur G 
turpius mss. Bell. : turpius G 
der umgekehrte Fall ist nicht selten: 
sero mss, G. : sere Bell. 
potius mss. G: om, Bell. 
exsonuerant mss. G: exonuerunt Bell. 
nos, quae mss, G : nosque quae Bell, 

IV, 4 
Aber auch 
VII, 4 
XVI, 4 
XIX, 1 
XIX, 1 
Aus den angeflihrten Beispielen lasst sich zwar eine enge Ver-

wandtschaft unserer Handschrift mit G schliessen, eine direkte 
Abhangigkeit besteht zwischen ihnen jedoch nicht, Der Schrei
ber unserer Handschrift hatte jedoch nicht nur eine nah mit 
G verwandte Handschrift zur Vorlage, sondern hatte gleichzeitig 
eine andere, nicht naher bestimmbare Handschrift der 0-Klasse 
zur Verfligung: Er hat jeweils eine Lesart in den Text aufgen
ommen und die andere mit dem Hinweis "legitur et" am Rand ver
merkt. Dass ihin beide gleichzeitig vorlagen, geht daraus her
vor, dass einmal diese, ein anderes Mal jene Lesart im Text, 
bzw, am Rand erscheint. Auch dazu wieder einige Beispiele: 
III, 3 divitum mss. Bell, : ad nutum margo Bell,G 
V, v, 4 regiam mss. Bell. : regina margo Bell,G 
VIII, 3 egressus mss, margo Bell, : ingressus Bell,G 
LXXXVIII, 5 plastas mss, margo Bell. : plastes Bell,G 
LXXXIX, v. 2 mes$iS mss. margo Bell. : messes Bell,G 
LXXXIX, v. 26 metu mss, margo Bell, : motu Bell,G 
Zu diesen von der ersten Hand am Rand hinzugefligten Lesarten 
korranen noch einige weitere hinzu, die von einer spateren Hand 
(des 16. Jhs,) stammen, Diese Lesarten von m2 sind der Edi
tion des Sambucus (1565) entnommen, wie die folgenden Stellen 
zeigen: 
LXXXIX, v. 22 ictusque: laetasque Bell.: lesusque m2 S(amb) 
LXXXIX, v, 64 ab aris: avaris Bell,: at aris m2 S 
CXIX, v, 14 auro: area Bell,: arcu m2 S 
CXXII, v. 153 optavitque: oravitque Bell.: intravitque m2 S 
CXXIII, v. 191 stabant, et vincta: stabant, et victa Bell.: 

vinctaque max stabant m2 S 

Wenn auch unsere Handschrift als eine der verderbtesten Re
naissance-Handschriften Petrons keinen Wert flir die Konsti
tution des Textes hat, so ist sie doch ein weiterer Zeuge des -
freilich relativ geringen - Interesses - das dem Autor der 
Satyrica im Quattrocento entgegengebracht wurde. Ein grosseres 
Interesse als allgemein damals liblich brachte zumindest der 
Schreiber der Belluno-Handschrift dem Petron entgegen, indem 
er fiir seine Abschrift zwei Vorlagen benutzte, 


